Be more
Richie.
#theislandbreak

Get Social

Be more Richie.
Meet Richie. He shares inspiring, engaging, spirited, funny
content. He celebrates #theislandbreak in the content he
shares. We want your stories to be at the heart of what we do.
The type of storytelling content we are looking for is authentic,
real (community driven) content. It comes from the industry.
It comes from locals.

How do we generate this?
■

■

■

Join the conversation #theislandbreak

We want you to be the hero of our content
You are our greatest asset. We see you.
What you say matters
Share your stories

What content works?
When we look at what our content needs to do through
the eyes of our visitors, we see that there are key
principles that should guide everything we do to amplify
#theislandbreak
■

Make it experiential

■

Make it different

■

Make it achievable

■

Make it human

■

Make it fun, bold and spirited

Most people look at their social newsfeed to get updates
from family and friends, so the content that we post
needs to be able to compete with that, and also not
appear to be too commercial.
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In a nutshell, we’re looking for the most eye-catching
content to share with our followers.
Tip: The more information you provide about the
photo you share with us, the easier it is for us to tell
a deeper story about that destination or experience.
We encourage you to include as much information as
possible in your caption i.e. when and where the photo
was taken, how to get to the place in the photo and what
you think is particularly special about it.
PS: You don’t need all of the latest high-tech equipment
to capture great content, some of our most popular posts
have been simple and unedited short clips that were
filmed on a smartphone! The quality of images that can
be captured on a smartphone are also excellent, and
there are a number of apps you can use to edit your
shots to make them social media ready.

What’s in it for you?
Your content will be pulled into jersey.com and shared across our consumer
marketing channels, in PR and campaign content. Reach new audiences
and inspire even more visitors to fall in love with Jersey.
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Bring your story to life.







Use our photography & content

Register for the media library and share our content
from our guides & features to tell your story

Get hashtag-happy

Tag us with #theislandbreak, use trending
hashtags and those relevant to your industry

Show your pride & passion

Steer away from sales messaging

Be friendly

Engage with your followers who interact
with your posts

Be creative

Utilise boomerangs, video, and stories

Utilise popular hashtags and hashtags relevant to your industry to reach the right audience.
#instatravel #beautifuldestinations #wanderlust #travel #escape #instaexplore #travelgram #food
#finedining #seafood #seasonal #beachcafé #minibreak #weekendaway #hotel #getaway #boutique
#shopping #local #retailtherapy #activity #getoutside #watersports #adventure
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Facebook.

The official Visit Jersey Facebook page has a passionate community of over 66,000 locals and visitors who love our island and frequently
engage with our content, share photos and interact with each other. This is a captive audience. Share our content with your followers.
■

■

■

Look for the blue tick and follow @VisitJersey
and interact (liking, commenting and sharing) with our content
Utilise imagery and content from the Visit Jersey Media
Library and jersey.com to promote the island
Define a manageable content calendar which is topical
and current

■

Use a strong call to action

■

Keep copy short and punchy

■

Use imagery and video

■

Share existing content on your website

■

Know your target audience and run targeted advertising

■

Tell a story and avoid sales focused posts
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■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

Instagram.

Follow @VisitJerseyCI and tag us in your posts - for the chance
to be featured
Utilise imagery from the Visit Jersey Media Library & content from
jersey.com to promote the island as a destination
Work in blocks of nine images or videos and then repeat to have
a slick looking feed
Get outside - highlight Jersey not just your business
Add the location to your posts to show where your business is,
and showcase beautiful areas of the island
Use hashtags related to your business and industry - this will help
your target audience discover you
Engage with your followers (reply to their comments, direct
messages and posts.)
Utilise Instagram stories, highlights, boomerangs and go live
to wshow your personality
Share more moments, more frequently - and not just the ones
you want to keep on your profile
Know your target audience and run targeted advertising
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Get involved.
Be a storyteller.
Celebrate your pride and passion.
Send your best photo or social
post to social@jersey.com.

Visit Jersey’s social media channels


Facebook: VisitJersey		

 Twitter: VisitJerseyCI		

 Instagram: VisitJerseyCI		
 YouTube: VisitJerseyCI
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 Pinterest: VisitJersey

Inspiration for your social channels.
Click on them to find out why…

The Royal Yacht

Project 52

Jersey





Facebook: Theroyalyacht
Instagram: Theroyalyacht
www.theroyalyacht.com

The Old Stocks Inn

Jersey





Facebook: Project52club
Instagram: Project52club
www.project52.club
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Airbnb

UK





Facebook: Oldstocksinn
Instagram: Oldstocksinn
www.oldstocksinn.com

International





Facebook: Airbnbuk
Instagram: Airbnb
www.airbnb.co.uk

Tel: +44 (0) 1534 849774
E-Mail: product@visitjersey.je
Join
the conversation #theislandbreak
www.jersey.com

